
THE FUNEREAL MONTH OF 
MARCH.

An observant metropolitan barter 
says that he can tell one’a physical 
condition by the state of his hair!

The Bible tells us tfiat with his hair 
gone Samson lost his strength. The 
Romans considered baldnets a seriou« 
affliction and Julius Ctesar was never 
quite satisfied with himself because his 
poll was bare.

The face, however, is the open book 
and one can readily trace in its various 
expressions, lines, changes and com
plexion the state of the system.

The eye that is unusually bright and 
yet has a pallid brightness, the face 
upon whose checks nature paints a 
rose of singular beauty and flush, 
more marked in contrast with the ala
baster appearance of the forehead anil 
nose and lower part of the face, is one 
of those whom the skill« d physician 
will tell you will some day dread the 
funereal month of March, because it 
is then that consumption reaps its 
richest harvest. Consumption they 
tell us is caused by this that and the 
other thing, by microbes in the air, by 
micro-organisms in the blood, by defi
cient nutrition, by a thousand ami one 
things, but whatever the cause, decay 
begins with a cough and the remedy 
that will effectually stop the cause of 
that cough cures the disease of the 
lungs.

That is all there is of it.
The cough is an evidence of a wast

ing. To stop it effectually, a remedy 
must be used that will search out the 
cause, remove that and then heal the 
lung and do away with the cough. 
This is the power, special to itself, 
possessed alone by Warner’s Log Cabin 
Cough and Consumption remedy’. 
This is no new fang led notion of nar
cotics and poisons, but an old-fash
ioned preparation of balsams, roots 
and herbB. such as was used by our 
ancestors many years ago, the formula 
of which has been secured exclusively 
by the present manufacturers at great 
trouble and expense. It is not a mete 
cold dryer. It is a system-searcher 
and upbuilder and a consumption ex- 
pellant. Whore others fail, it wins, 
because it gets at the constitutional 
cause and removes it from the system.

J. W. Henshaw, of Greensboro, Pa., 
on Jan. 15, 1888, reported that “he had 
derived more real lienefit for the length 
of time, from Warner’s Log Cabin 
Cough and Consumption remedy than 
he had for years from the best state 
physicians.”

If you have a cough, night sweats, 
“positive assurance in your own mind 
that you, oh—you, have no consump
tion," and yet lose flesh, appetite, 
courage, as your lungs waste away, 
you may know that soon tho funereal 
month of March will claim you, unless 
promptly and faithfully you use the 
article named. If other remedies have 
failed try this one thoroughly. If 
others are offered, insist the more on 
trying this tinequnled preparalion.

Home persons are prone to consump
tion and they should never allow 
disease to become seated.

THE LIMEKILN CLUB.

the

Pi evident Gardner I itiucea a Brother tn 
Change Hie Opinion.

••If J -dge P.zarro Waterfall ar’ in de 
hall dis earnin’ I should like to hev 
him step dis way,” said Brother Gard- 
n-r as hn adjusted his glasses and 
looked over the assemblage.

The “Judge” was 
lately taken the first 
(eur Art Association 
best specimen of an 
by hand, and he went forward under 
the idea that he was to be compli
mented before the club.

“Brudder Waterfall,” said th.. Presi
dent, as the member stooil before him 
with his weight on his left leg, **I 
war' in do back ea"«l of a grocery sto' 
las’ nite, beatin’ K irnel Cahoots fo* 
straight games of checkers, when yon 
cum in. Dj fust thing you inquir’d 
fur was white sugar, an I sot dur' an' 
heard you purchase mocha coffee, cur
rant jell an’ ninety-cent tex 
k'rcct, Brudder Waterfall?”

• Yes, sah.”
“How’s de houso rent?” 
“A leetle behind, sah” 
“An’de chill’en’s shoes an'clothes?” 
“Purty bad off.”
•‘An’ you'* in debt to de wood-yard 

an’ sle grocer?”
“Slightly, sah; but times is power

ful hard dis winter."
“Sirtin; an' who’s to blame fur it?” 
"D > rich, sah."
“Exactly. If it wasn't fur a few 

rich nien in dis kontrv who want to 
' show off deir cutters we shouldn’t lu-v 
any winter. If de rich didn't own 
houses to rent an’ refuse to rent’em 
fur nufllii’, we poo’ folks could gi> 
ahead. Dt rich are to blame dat you 
hevn’tgot a big woodpile, a cellar fill 
of pork anil talers, an’ dat your fam* 
ily am not dressed in broadcloth 
Isn’t dat de way you figger, Bruddei 
Waterfall?’’

“Yes. sah.”
“Ah' you doan’ nrgy «lat white si- 

gar an’ ninety-cent loa ar' any to 
rich fur do blood of a inan airnin si; 
or sebon dollars a week?”

“No. sah. I ain’t rich, but I’zo ju 
as good as rich folks."

"I see. Brudder Waterfall, pleas« 
stop into de ante-room. If, artor < 
Inpso of a few minutes, you conclud 
dat brown sugar an’ apple sass an 
Rio coffie ar’ mo’ in keepin' wid i 
poo’ man's wages, pleaso gin thr«-. 
raps on de doah.”

Tho audienco waited. It wasn’t 
minute and a half before tho ruj 
were heard, and Brother Waterfn 
stopped out a great deal the worse f. 
wear. Hu closely resembled a nm 
who had been held by the ear an. 
kicked by a No. 10 brogan. He wn 
breathing hard and much excited, bu 
ho managed to say:

"My opinyuns hoy undorgono i 
complete change, sah.”

"Worry well,” quietly replied th 
president. “Some folks kin be wot 
obey by argyment, an’ odder* need i 
siuldon shock. You kin sot down, 
.ledge." — Detroit free Dress.
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WIGS AND WIG-MAKERS.
Home Fact. About tlie Art nt Manlpuliat- 

Ing Human Hair.
A barber say* that one of the few 

kind* of woman’* work which is not 
overcrowded, and at which competent 
girl* can always earn good wage», is 
that which include* tho working, cut
ting and general management of the 
human hair. Tlie hair trade is dull 
now. After tho holidays people will 
have more time to attend to their hair. 
Tlie average pay of female hairdressers 
is n week. Sometimes it reaches as 
high a* $18 per woek, 
goes down to $.». /
stand* tho business 
command $18 a week 
hairdresser in till* city used to employ 
140 girl*, and paid out $700 jveekly in 
wage*.

Tho p fit lies in false hair. Women 
that have their hair cut short and are 
tired of it. buy wigs or "switches” to 
wear in tlio street Those whose hair 
is poor, or who suffer from baldness, 
wear false hair at all times. Giris who 
confine their attention to hair-working 
al>no, earn front $8 to $10 a week. It 
is an art that needs skill and no small 
amount of patience and |>ersevoranee 
to succeed with. Tito hair with which 
tho wigs aro made is collected by com
mercial traveler* in Germany and 
France. Rugland mid Belgium are 
poor market* for hair, not because of 
the scarcity, for both English and Bel
gian women have fine hair, but because 
they will not sell it. When collected 
it is put through a clemtitig process, 
sevorc enough to fetch tho dirt out of 
an elephant’s hide, anil then dyed 
several times over. The best hair
dresser* never buy hair from tho head 
or front private hands.

Perfectly white hair is rare nnd com
mands almost any prlco. Natural 
curling is also of considerable value. 
A gooil wig of white hair costa $40. 
The material of which these wigs are 
made is clipped from tho goat and 
seldom front the human head. A 
plenteously soft silky kind of snow- 
white hair comes front tho Angora rab
bit A perfectly white and abundant 
wig of human hair would be worthat 
•east $1.000. Hair cut from the head 
sftm- death is never used by any g<xxl 
hairdresser. It can n«>t be used to any 
advantage, as it will neither curl nor 
twist Hair oan Ih* proved by pulling 
it to its utmost capacity. When 
loosenod it will cont t ael to its former 
touglli. — N. Y. Mail and Express.

A LEAP-YEAR ROMANCE.

anil sometimes
A girl who under-, 

thoroughly can 
anywhere. Otto

Ernestine's Wooing, or Love Under th 
Chenlnut Tree.

CHAPTER I.
It was evening, ami tho lights froi 

i lie silver ciinilelnbra came softl 
through tho rich Venetian glass wliic 
hedged them in, and touched with it 
lender warmth a youth and maiden 
standing silent amid tlio rich appor 
tionmonts of tlio great drawing-rooi. 
of tlio girl’s palatial home.

ClIAITBIt II.
"Henry, will you bo mine?” 
Il was tlio girl who spoko, ami

lonco, shattered into n thousand frag 
ments, foil crumbling to the floor.

Tho young mail blushed scarlet, 
quickly hid his fuco In his hands.

With loving, gontlo strength sli 
ook them one by ono away and gaze, 

fondly into his trembling, swoot browi 
eyes.

“Alt, 
at me. 
see the heart that b-^ts its sweetes 
oadonoos to tho mSit.suros of youi 
n unto.”

Slio took his sensitive white hand
le hoi- own. tin-1 modestly as tho daist 
looks upward to tho morning sun he 
turned his oyos to her*.

There was a st range thrill in his 
heart, a burning in his cheeks, an in- 
lescribablo power lifting liiin upward, 
upward, into a soft, sweet air, which 
tilled his very being, as tho fragrance 
<>f lit- an«l bnlsnm routes with lifo and 
tape to tho weak «Ed wasted con
sumptive.

CHAPTER III.
“With all my lionrt, Ernestine.”
Sweet a« tho music of rippling waters 

or tnnIff -d silver bolls; sweet and low 
ns tho organ harmonies whi-poring to 
«•noli other among tho carving* and 
th« softened frcscoo* of some graml 
.III cathedral choir, were tho voung 

man's word.*, and they brought to 
Ernestine such ponce ami rest ns until 
, Ills day her heart bud never known.

•Olt. Henry,” she said, and ltehl 
nt her hand* to hint.
Again tho bright young blood surged, 

to III* cheeks, and with a glad little 
cry ho throw hints-if into her arms, 
aud like a tired bird, ho nestled 
Iteail upon 
eves to all 
Heaven.

RIH

love.” she whispered« “loo! 
Look deep into my soul am

her shoulder and shut 
the world to dream

CnAPTKR IT. 
us leave them. 
nfT>rd to leave them

his 
hit 
of

A LUCKY TRI AU

Th»K»Mi Fort«»« whirl, fallow.cl fair 
tr»atn>»Ri.

San rnnci.co, Frbrn.ry », IWW.
D*a* Bi»: It «Yonl. m. (r«at plaaaur. to aen«i 

yon thia voluntary Malemvut of my riparlam-a In 
taaUng th. marita of Joy a Saraa|iarllla. For th. 
*aal Sva yean I hava bwn troublnl with an ei- 
eaadtngly aluntah Uvar, ami within th« past two 
ywr.lt haabronght within Ita trail a thor<>nghly 
dlaord.rr.1 atomaoh. Inolniltng l<wa of appetita 
and dlatroea after aatlng, palna In th« bark and 
kidney., and hot a around my n«<-h and fa«-« I 
have tried wvrral remmlln whu-h ar« a-l.rrtiw l 
aaeperlally fur the liver, and could n«v»r g«i mor. 
than temporary relief of about a wwk or tw.>. 1 
wee recommended Io try aboltteof Joy. V«grtable 
Seraaperllle ee a teat, and while taking the Sr.t 
bottle I became continued of Ite m.rii. for 1 could 
feel It wae working a chauge In ma. I have taken 
Sve boule., and during thal time my tronblea bar. 
left ma. K wytbing i. working lull and regular, 
in ract It baa cieen.ed. pnri*e<l and braced me up 
genernlly. I feel Uke a new man. You are at per
fect liberty to <im thia aa you eee fit, or you ,<u 
refer whom yon pleaee Io

There let
We can

cause neither of them appear to be left 
— particularly the girl.

CHAFTKB r.
Thus do we see what there is in L»ap 

fear to the hungering and thirsting 
<oul of the young woman who know- 
mough to embrnoo her opportunities

Ami

be-

en brae«* lhe in.— H ashingion

G A. While think* he hm
m t

-Dr.
solved th» mystery of what lire 
>>f nil the antlers that deer shed every 
tear. A'though the antler* when tie 
«leer is killed beforo thav are removed 
will withstand all weather* for year, 
it la very rarely that a pair that hnv 
been »hed are found. Dr. White aa 
aorta that lie haa illacorered a • nail 
Insect thnt attack the antlers a «' 
»it Inn a short limo after they ar* sli* 
destroy* them by burrowing tbiougi 
aa<l through tb*.ik

I

MOTHER OF HEROES.
A Nobl« Woman Who Governed as Well «• 

Loved Her Children.
When the news of Captain Perry’, 

victory on Lake Erie reached hi* moth
er's home in Newport, an old farmei 
on the island said: "It was Mrs. Perry 
who licked the British.” Living in tin 
same village with the Perrys, he hail 
observed the excellent discipline main
tained by their, mother during the ab
sence of their father on the sea. Then 
were live boys of them, all governed 
with firmness and good sense, tempered 
with tender affection, by one of th» best 
of mothers, and all five became officers 
of the United States navy.

Sarah Alexander was the maiden 
name of their wiso mother. She was an 
Irish girl, twelve ye^rs of age, living 
at Newry in County Down, when site 
first saw young Christopher Perry, an 
American prisoner of war quartered 
at Newry. He was a boy of fifteen 
when the American revolution began, 
and enlisted at once in the little Col
onial navy. Captured soon by a British 
cruiser, ho endured for three m >nths 
the horrors of a prison-ship in New fork 
harbor, anchored near the spot win re 
the great Brooklyn bridge now casts 
its broad shadow across tlie East river. 
He escajied with "little besides his 
bones,” but was soon afloat again, and 
remained in the naval service as long 
as the struggling nation had an armed 
vessel on the high seas.

It was in 1780 that he was captured 
again while cruising in the Irish Sea.and 
was carried into Newry, where, being 
released on parole, he met the pretty 
Irish girl who was destined'to be his 
wife ami the mother of our gallant 
Perrys. Two years later, drawn by 
the light of her eyes, he shipped as 
mate on board a Philadelphia vessel 
bound for Ireland, where he ha«l the 
exquisite joy of receiving her on board 
his ship as a passenger, bound on a vis
it to one of her uncles living in Phila
delphia.

This was a piece of luck so extraor
dinary that a novelist would hardly 
dare to introduce its parallel into a ro
mance. The young sailor improved 
tlie golden chance, anti before the ves
sel reached the American shore the 
lovers were engaged. They were mar
ried at Philadelphia in 1784, when Per
ry was twenty-three and his bride was 
sixteen. From her have descended many 
naval officers, besides the famous Cap
tain Oliver H. Perry, whose victory on 
Lake Erie is one of the most gallant 
and picturesque exploits of naval war
fare.

She was a Indy of beautiful form ami 
face, as well as of vigorous health ami 
great stamina. Her lovely brown eyes, 
her rich dark hair, her perfect teeth, 
her firm and graceful carriage of body, 
are noffyet forgotten by the few living 
persons who had opportunities of see
ing her. Slio trained her boys to tlie 
practice of virtue, real virtue, courage 
ami fidelity, a just regard for the 
rights of others, respect for age and 
services. She was a warm patriot, and 
felt most keenly tho insults to tlie flag 
of her allopted country which lod to 
the war of 1812. Her special merit as 
a mother was that slio governed as well 
as loved her boys. Most mothers are 
f«>H«l and affectionate enough, and she, 
too, was one of the loving mothers; 
but she did not permit her fondness to 
relax her discipline. She exacted a , 
prompt ami complete obedience fo j 
reasonable commands. She main
tained in her home the same discipline. ! 
just and firm, kind an«l considerate, i 
which her noble sons were famous for I 
in the vessels they commanded.— 
l'outh's Companion. I

LEANING TOWERS.
Why They May lie Considered the Results 

of Accidents.
Tho Leaning Tower of Pisa, in Italy, 

is one of the architectural wonders of 
the world. It has been made familial 
to most readers by pictures and by de
scriptions. If it were tho only ex
ample of that kind of building, the 
plan and purpose of its builder would 
be much morn of a mystery than it is 
now. Tho date of tho completion of 
this tower is given as A. I). 1350. It 
stands close by the cathedral of Pisa, 
which was tinrsboil in tho early pait 
of tlie twelth century. Its situation, 
and th«> use it has always served, prove 
that this was built for a bell-tower, or 
belfry, cam/iani.'e. to the cathedral. It 
was then, anil is now, the common 
practice in Italy to build the bell-tower 
apart from tho church. This tower is 
built entirely of white marble, and is 
eight stories high. It leans thirteen 
feet eight inches from th«> perpendicu
lar, in a height of one hundred and 
eighty-three feet. Tho question has 
often been raised whether this was the 
result of accident or design,- but there 
can l>e little doubt that it was accident
al, ami caused by tho settling of the 
foundations.

This semis reasonable from tho fact 
that the upper story does not lean so 
much as those below, ns if an attempt 
were made to remedy the defect in flu
progress of building. Another circum
stance which lead* to the same conclu
sion is the fact that the largest bell, 
which weighs six tons, is hung farthest 
away from tho overhanging side. Again, 
this is not tho only tower of the kind 
in Italy, built at about the same time. 
I’hero are two of them at Bologna, one 
of which was begun in A. D. 1110. It 
is over nine feet out of perpemlieular. 
and is one hundred ami sixty-one feet 
high. In this ease the foundations set
tled so fast that the tower was never 
completed. The other tower at Bolog
na is three hundred and twenty-one 
feet high, and leans over six ami a halt 
feet from the perpendicular. — JuulA • 

ompanion.t
«Antiquarian discovery.

Beneath tho Church of San Giovanni 
Poole at Rome. Italy, a Roman house•

erected <lu ing the fourth century is 
being excavated. The wall, of the 
central apartment are adorned with pic- 
'ures in a fair state of preservation; 
two among them represent Christian 
subject*— namely. Moses taking off his 
shoes in the presence of the Most High, 
.«nd a woman in prayer, clothed with 
tunic, veil, necklace ofpcarls. with her 
arms outstretched. This is the first 
Roman dwelling found adorned with 
Christian picture*, which have hitherto 
l<e< n found in the catacombs only. It 
is Io Father German«, a monk, that 
the world is indebted for these excava
tions so inleresting to the historian 
Mid antionarian—WatnActfcr C'ewrMT.

The four furnace» that are In course of con
struction at Emsley City, near Biriningham. 
Ala., are to produce 72V tons of pigiron a day. 
Two thousand mtn will be employed. Tins 
great establishment will cost nearly 61,UM),(XX) 
for construction.

THE DEVIL FISH DESCRIBED BY 
HUGO,

Is not a more tenacious monster than malaria, 
whether it takes the form of chills and fever, 
bilious reinittant, ague cake or dumb ague. 
13* ke the. octopus of the story it clasps the vic
tim in its tentacutae. and folds him «-loser and 
closer in a horrible embrace. Attacked with 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, however, it grad
ually relaxes its tremendous grip, finally aban
dons it. and the quondam sutn*rer. liberated at 
last, rejoices in the sense of new born freedom, 
engendered by the restoration of complete 
health. Dyspepsia, too. ami constipation, those 
old and remorseless enemies of the human fam
ily. give ground, and arc finally driven from 
the field by this Napoleon of remedies, the 
greatest, the purest in the family pharmaco- 
pceia. Rheumatism succumbs to it, so do kid 
ney troubles. The nerves, when overstrained, 
regain quietude and vigor by its aid. and the 
ability to rest tranquilly and eat with zest are 
increased by it. Itrao* t to it in time and avoid 
unnecessary suffering.

A curled walnut tree felled in the Coal River 
Valley, West Virginia, was cut up into veneer
ing and sold for fl.bUO.

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly frosted quivering flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen calendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported f osted 
snow scene and a full set of magnificent 
floral cards. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who will buy from a drug
gist a box of the genuine De C. M’Lane's 
Celebrated Liver Pills (price 2» ctsj 
and mail us the outside wrapper from the 
box with 4 cents in stamps. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
burgh, Pa. _

In New York city the building trades have 
forty-five unions, with a membership of 65,000.

HAPPY HOMER.
Much has been written and said about how 

to make home happy. The moralist, and the 
preacher have hackneyed this theme until it 
would seem nothing more remained to be said. 
But the philosophers have gone far out of their 
way to account for the prevalence of ill assorted 
couples and unhappy homes, anil have over
looked the chief cause. Most of the unhappi
ness of married life can be traced directly to 
those functional derangements to which women 
are subject. In nine cases out of ten the irri
table, dissatisfied and unhappy wife is a suff
erer from some ••female complaint.” A trial of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will produce 
more domestic happiness than a million ser
mons or philosophical treatises. It cures all 
those peculiar weaknesses and ailments inci 
dent to women. It is the only medicine sold by 
druggists, under « positive guarantee from tht 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction in 
every case, or money will be refunded. See 
guarantee printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.

A St. Louis fur dealer recently received from 
Texas 1,024 wi de at skins in one consignment.

FOR RICKETS, MARASMUS AND 
WAS'llNfi DISORDERS OF

< II 1LDRE\,
Hrott’« Emulsion of Pu»e Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphite» is» unequalled. The ra
pidity with which children gain flesh and 
Htrength upon it is very wonderful. Head the 
following: "I have us ti Boott’l Emulsion in 
cases of Rickets end Marasmus of long stand
ing. and have been more than pleased with the 
results, as in every cane tlie improvement was 
marked.”—J. M. Main. M. D., New York.

The United States and Canada export to Eng 
land $750.000 worth of apples a year.

Its thousands of cures are the best advertise 
ment of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Egg stains on silver can be taken off with 
table salt anrl a wet rag.

RELIABLE AND ALWAYS THE SAME.
Brandreth’s Pills are the oldest, 

safest and best blood purifier and purga- 
known. They are purely vegetable, there
fore harmless. They «re always the same 
and al ways produce the same effect. Qt lier 
purgatives require increased doses and 
finally cease acting altogether. A course 
of one or two of Brandreth’s Pills taken 
each night is a positive cure f r constipa
tion, headrehe and a I bilious disorders. 
If you can’t take them plain get them 
sugar coated.

Sweet potatoes require nearly twice the time 
that Irish potatoes «io cither to bake or boil.

Man wan tn but little here below. 
But wants that litcle strong.

This is especially true of a LUige. The av 
erage man or woman does not pr< ciiely hanker 
for it, as a rule, but when taken, wishes it to 
be prompt, sure and effective. Dr. 4'ierceV 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets leave nothing to bt 
desired in point of efficacy, and yet their action 
is totally free from any unpleasant symptoms, 
or disagreeable after-effects. Purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless.

Leather chair seats may be revived by 
bing them with well-beaten white of egg.

rub
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PITH AND POINT.
in iu be»t ei‘

better than a

ovor before he

—G .odiies* is beauty 
tate.

—A bomely truth is 
splen lid error.

— A man’s life is half
learn* how to live. ,

—Shake han’s wid a beggah, an 
he’ll t’lnk yo’er one.—Judas.

—Some men dat am de ahkitects ob 
dair own fawchunes oreck mighty 
craz buillin’s.—Judge.

_ Go-d intentions will not help a 
man on hi* way if he takes the wrong 
road. — Somerville Journal.

—A rolling stone gather* no moss, 
but it knock* out all opposition at tho 
foot of the \M. — lVashiu<jton Critic.

_ A show spoken of a* "a rare en
tertainment" proved to be a perform
ance not well done.—-V. 0. Picayune.

_ The difference between the life of 
an old bachelor anil the life of an old 
maid is that one is fall of fun anil the 
other isn’t

—Some people are as backward in 
paying their respects as though re
spects wore another name for debts. 
Texas Siftings.

—Some Difference: First Specu
lator—“Did he fall in with your 
scheme?” Second Speculator— “No. 
he tumbled to it!” — Tid-Bits.

—Bjones. who is still a bachelor, 
says that he has learned from experi
ence that a girl can smile and smile 
and be unwillin’ stilL— Somerville 
Journal.

—It is one of the blessings of a free 
and enlightenod conntry like the 
United States that the law-abiding cit
izen never knows that he is governed 
—until he gets married.

—Landlord—“Come, Sopp, that is 
the tenth match I’ve seen you strike. 
What have you lost?” Sepp—“I’m 
looking for a match that I’ve dropped 
on the floor.” — German Joke.

— “S > you are really going to marry 
old Moneybags?” said a friend to a 
New York belle. "Yes. indeed; but 
it’s merely a dollars and sense ar- 
rangemoni; ho furnishes the dollars 
ami I tho sense, you know.”

—Tlio Freshness of Youth. —
When we’re getting along In years, 

And more of the world we see.
It almost makes us weep to think 

How fresh we used to be.__

Wakelee's Squirrel and Gopher Exterminator. 
Try it, and prove the. best is tlie cheapest. 
Wakelee & Co.. San Francisco.

A Lovely Skin
Nothing IsNothin« Is known to »cicuco at all compnrabl. 

> tho (rricura Usmbduj In tbulr marvellous 
ro;ertics ut eleaasing, ludfjing ami beautifying 
jo skin, an.l in curinf torturing, «lisfigurlns, Itch- 
■Ig, «only and idm. ly diseaso« «1 the skin, scalp and 
-lood, with loss ot hair (rom infancy to age.

Cvticlb*, the great Skin Cure, and CvricvilA 
oap, an exquisite Skin B.autiQer, pre;«re.l from 

it, externally, aud Cuticvea ItMOLVkMT, tho new 
Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive euro for 
every form of skin and Blood disease, from pimples 

to scrofula.
I have had a moat wonderful cure of salt rheum. 

For five years I have suffered with this disease. I 
had ;t on my face, arms and hands. I was unable 
to do anything whatever with my hands for over 
two years. I tried hundreds of remedies, and not 
one had tho least effect. The doctor said my case 
was incurable. I saw your advertisement, and 
concluded to try the Cuticura Remedies; and 
incredible as it may seem, that after using one 
box of Cuticura, and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, 1 
find 1 am entirely cured. Those who think this 
letter exagerated may come and see mo and find 
out for themselves. GRACE P. HARKHAM.

North St. Charles Street, Bello River, Ont.

Cuticura Remedies are absolutely pure and the 
only infallible blood purifiers and skin beautiflers.

T| SITED with tho l°''licst «lellcaey ■« the skin 
I IN bached with Cvticcra Medicated Soap.

“Brown** Bro noli ini Troche«” 
relieve Bronchitis, Asthma, Cutarrh 
Throat I)isea- es.

•I. II. FIKk. A«*ayvr and Analytical 
CiiemiMt. Laboratory, lOti First st., Portland 
Or. Analyses made of ail substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores $1.50. Pack
ages sent by mail or express promptly attended 
tp, and returns made.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To the Editor

Please inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases ha\ e 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express «nd P. u. address.

Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM. M. U.. 1*1 Pearl St. New York

See Anti->ell l*iano advertisement.

Try Gkrmka for breakfast.

Ciantelline improve* and preaervvs the complexion.

JACOBS
.4. 

TRADE
V»

MATK

THE LEADING REMEDY
THE TRADE SAYS SO.

The Suffering Class Says So To The Trade.

i have been afflicted since Tast March with 
disease the doctors called cezoiua. My taca^ 
covered with stabsand sores, ami the itebi ** 
burning were almost unbearable. Seein 
Cuticura Remedies so highly ree.»minended 
eluded to give them a trial, using the On* 
ami Cuticura Soap externally, and Rmo*00** 
internally, for four months. I call myself 
in gratitude for which I make this publio statam?1’

CLARA A. FREDERICK, Broad Brook, cj

I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over ebg 
years, at times so bad that I could not attendu 
my business for weeks at a tirno. Three box« 
Cuticura and four bottles Resolvent have 
tirely cured mo of this dreadful dLeuso.

JOHN THIEL, 
la75 Second Avenue, New York City

The box o' Cuticura that you sent me MlM 
months ago did me so much good that I will senff 
fur another box, believing that it will cure me of» 
skin disease with which I have beeD troubled 1« 
eighteen years.

FANNIE I. JOHNSON, Amsterdam, Va

.Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, boc.; Sou 
25c.; Resolvent, 61. Prepared by the Pom* 
Drug and ChbmicaL Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cu>eSkin Diseases," k 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testiinoniala.

PINI PLES, blnckher.de, chapixxl and oily iti, 
preven od by Cuticuka Medicated Soak

A NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, the prominent is- 
gradients, are the best and safest 
Nerve Tonics. It strengthens and 
quiets the nervous system, curing 
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep- 
lessness, &c.

AN ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the poisonous humonof' 
the blood purifying and enriching it, 
and so overcoming those diseases 
resulting from Impure or impovei< 
ished blood.
LAXATIVE.
Acting m ildlvbut surely on the bowel» 
it cures habitual constipation^ and 
promotes a regular habit. Itstreneth- 
ens the stomach, and aids digestion. 
DIURETIC.
In its composition the best and most 
active diureticsof the Materia Medica 
are combined scientifically withother 
effective remedies for diseases of the 
kidneys. It can be relied on to give 
quick fclief and speedy cure.

mi wt r-iTTYrnTT« Hundreds of testimonials have been receivedtor The Wtl/R. vOUS from persons who have us$d this remedy with
remarkable benefit. Sendf or circulars, giving

The DEBILITATED ,U11SZ —
Thf- ACiFD WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., PropbA lie BURLINGTON. VT.

paine’s

LOTIONLOTION
NEED IT!------

S
 uie and Immediate relief in all cases of 

Sprains, Bruises, Contusions, Abraislons, 
Burns, Scala«, etc. Prevents iuflamina* 
mation, ami effecta marvelous cures.

T
hose who suffer from Asthma. Pleurisy, 
Sore Fyes or Sore Throat, will find It an 
Incomparable remedy, as a single trial 
will prove convincing.

O
ne who suffers from Bolls, Bunions, or 
Painrul Corns, cannot afford to be without 
a ,,lOst soothing remedy,
which gives instant relief,

P
iles. Indigestion, Nervous Dyspepsia.Tooth- 
aclie. Earache. Inflammatory Kheumatlsin. 
and all Red and Inflamed Swellings, are 
readily cured by this magic application.

S| EJ THOUSANDS.?*
OK THE MOST

---- 1 FLATTERINC TESTIMONIALS
DECEIVED FROM

PARTS OF THE COUNTRY
TE*TIFYI.NO TO THE

•A. 33 O XT" U 35» c T s :
AX'D THE MERITS OF

MITCHELL’S MAGIC LOTION!

p 
fl
h

MEN’S FURNISHINC GOODS,
232 Kearny St., San Francisco

Shirta, Underwear, Suspenders, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, 

Collars, Cuffs, Etc.

SHIRTS TOlRDER, JI,
Illustrated Catalogue, with Rules 

for Self Measurement. Mailed Free.

ALL

—with THE—

PETALUMA INCUBATOR
The Most Buccessfa1 M<u 

chine Made.
3 Gohl Medals. 1 Silver Medal. «nd

16 First Premiums.
natch™ all kind« ofF.gga. 

Made iu All Miles.
Write us for Large Illustrated Cir

cular Ere«», describing Incubators,

ITS V1KTVFS AKE PHENOMENAL. 
ITS CUKES ARE MARVELOUS.

Chronic Cases 40 Years* Standing Cured 
Permane litly.

ftolrf ty Dru 'givi* and Ika'rrs Errrvtrhfte. 
The Charle* A. Vogeler Co.* Unito., Md<

;

R. IlzYI*TZM
PULMONARY BALSAM

A 81'FKKItiR REMEDY TOR
COUGHS. COLDS INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 

And all Threat an«l Lun* Troubles.
Weld b> all l»r«K*lntn for Ao Oral».

J. R. CATES A CO., 
raavanruM, 

4inUa«»ae*t.. SAM FRASCIM'«*

ELY’S
CREAM BALM. Catarrh
FurfArrr werÀwZ ■ 

W <1.« M »4 r I ■

in //fati timi /Hiin B 
in afttrW
only aijr app^tea M 
fionji u/ X’/y.«B 
(’ream/fuZm l wyi- B 
rWtetwi. F. r f r v B 
frac* o/ my co/W H 

rrmorrd. H B
C. Clark, Divi- B 
•ion y, >’. H 
pmiscrg offlct.

A partici« te tpplU.1 Mtu_______
Fri« 90 età *t druatat* bj wtail 
BLT BMuTHKU nUrmtM

CjfÄM BAW
RS 
rEïtR-«ÿa

.Me

Brooders, Huiues,* How to raise Chickens, etc, 
¿'Mr"', PETALUMA INCU3AT0T Cl, Prtn/um«, Cal.

I

'Xyp«'t,m'*.rd"teÂmàlî«rUW 8*“d ,ür
To CAPITA LIST.* ANI» .Salesmen — F«w a ¡rood invpat l!»«»“” ' [ l'.'"‘l-l erti«.'-.. ».1'1 e», C Sa"?- 

ni KM, No b r.thly 8t., Man Francisco, Cal.

STEINWAY. pkamf.rÄ WM"*."

I0W1 Grow« in fOVT A, ih» gxrden jpej 
«fiber.R .arebestmatumiand 

bea« ratal ta. Naw Catalocna 
free. Iowa He«'d Ca . D«a Moinea

OLD SORES ANO ULCERS 
i’,

SEOS
«NAUEST W IM M> IX KVKRY Tnwx

■ it«- xvL|h.i I for Kin.beir, l.j.piid
Xe-.l.-.||B„«ryfM1, 1, S3« V^ewt.m

® E • n?T- Sample« r-erth Pltn

Use Star Re-Molting Roller Composition

REWARD!

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insfrtiti
Btaff of Elshteen Experienccil and Skill, 

fui l*hyslcianN and Hurgeon».
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.- 

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many 
treated at homo, through correspondency 
successfully as if hero Tn person. Come and 
see us, or send ton cents in stamps for our 

invalids Guide-Book,” which gives all partic
ulars. Address: World’s Dispensary Mew 
cal Association, 063 Main St., Buffalo, MX

A»k Your Druggist for It.
Depot, 1056 How ard St., San Francisco.

I’l irr. 50 etM. Bsnrge IBottleu, *1

HATCH CHICKENS!

The Van Monciscar
dispensary.

WBJLAND. OR.
«y<5ni sg«a and
Id, single or manfed men 

io suffer with 
MANHOOD

Bone PbIm, 8 welUn«- 
Thro«. Utoerilt ■ 

'•«» of Merow. Kl«liler 
and Bladder Trouble 
^Oonorrhea Otoek Blrk‘ 

_ xea Caanalt ConAdentlallv 
OR-RTOB—18a * 184 THIBD HT.

The BUYERS’ GUIDE i* 
isoued Maroh and Sept, 
each year. It is an ency. 
clopedia of usefhl «nfor- 
mation for all who pur. 
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

can olothe you and furnish you with 
‘ho necessary and unnecessary 

«t ’ fl“be\ ° ride- w,lk- dance>. »eep^ 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church 
or stay at home, and in various sizes 
«Tie» and quantities. Just figure out COMaFORTia|U»red*° d°111 th°seUthlngs 

ORTABLT, and you can make a fair 
Gurnr Of mV*1’“ Of the BUYERS’ GUIDE, whioh will be sent unon 
uCXsP.Vf 10 Cent* to Posted 
niOiKSMER/WARD & CO. 
ill 114 Miohigan Avenue, Chicago, I1L

J r? • anlvee,
sal satisfaction In the 
enre of Gonorrhopa and 
Gle*t. I prescribe Hand 
feel safe In recommend« 
ing it to all sufferen.

A. J. STOXER. N.Dm 
Deeatur, III« 

rKTCE.Sl.00* a 
Sold by Druggists

o
The Oregon National Bank, 

OF POnTLAItn.
cawtalTÂÏü'Ïn^’"'1*“ •”**’

w * tK1 fl*in Fraixnneo and New Vrwfc

___________ I> F BHERMA5

Oare« la
I TO 5 DATS.

Mfd en I y by tte
asalul Or

. . *orn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, hou** 
keepers, and overworked women generally.

* ’ i cr<io 8 Favorito Prescription Is the W 
or all restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-alL 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purrom 
wing a most Potent Specific for all tho» 
Cnrorlo Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. The treatment of many thousands 
of such cases, at tho Invalids* Hotel and Stiff- 
leal Institute has afforded a large experienes 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is the result of this vast experience. For 
internal congestion, in fl umma« to" 
and ulceration, it la a Specific 
is a powerful general, ns well ns uterine, tome 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and Ftn ngrh 
to the whole sj’stum. It cures weaknisaw 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak bact 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility wd 
61eep]cgsnos8, in either sex. Favorite PwwiP* 
tion is sold by druggists under our pofihr* 
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.

price $i.oo,
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Fierce'! larp 

Treatise on Diseases of AVornen (160 pag* 
paper-covered). Address, World's DisfP- 
SAry Medical Association, 6d3 Main Street.. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

PULS.

KNABE!

Northwestern Detective Bureau
SEATTLE. W. T.

i8< rr*-M

•«MHlrf 1„ w, ?r «Ml eh promptly

All burin«, .trtnly ''«••»•XoBTawKT,, , f, A-ISrv. ^| 1M>rl ur^TKTir ■ J,,.,., w T

DI A MAC Urreml°™ 25,000 In 11«, I In 11 Uu E-'«ll'-hert. New,M ■OVVWs r*f«nted steel Titillar De-

krtand aï ’ «Md F.tlowi' HaU M»,'
ket and seventh street,, San Franrte o. ’

REND FOR CTRCTLaR.

\easaM LIVE» 
e\\ots

ANTI-BILIOt’S and CATHARTIC

SICK HEADACHE, 
Bilious Readache, 
Dizziness. I'onatlpa- 
tion, I nd I Rest I on, 
and Blliouslkttack*, 
promptly cured by Dr. 
Pierce’* Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. 25 
vnon -Sil. bv Drmnrlsts.

..id .Umw. vum:

blnckher.de
TIFYI.NO

